balloon hovercraft instructions

20 May - 1 min - Uploaded by MakeFilmPlay This balloon hovercraft is just way too much fun! Materials: DVD or CD
disk Lots of Balloons.18 Feb - 3 min - Uploaded by GrandadIsAnOldMan Looking for something to do with old CDs
and spotted a video on YouTube with the hovercraft.What You Do: Use the hot glue gun to carefully glue the bottle cap
over the center hole of the CD and let it set. Make sure the edges are fully sealed. Push the pop-top cap closed. Set the
hovercraft on a hard, smooth table and open the pop-top; then nudge the device along and see what happens.This simple
science activity is a fun way to explore how things work. See how fast you can make your balloon hovercraft
go!.Instructions: Hand out a CD, a sport drink cap, and a balloon to each student. Glue the bottom of the sport drink cap
to the shiny side of the CD, making sure that the hole in the cap and CD are aligned. Put the balloon over the top of the
sport drink cap. Blow up the balloon through the CD.A flying gliding hover craftyour very own compact mode of
transportation! Australian Curriculum links. Science > Physical Sciences > Year 4 > ACSSU .Design a toy hovercraft!
While we created this project, we found a similar project with the CD Hovercraft by Vitaman X, but there . DIY FAUX
Live Edge Mirror.Build Your Own Hovercraft. The Science Behind It: As the balloon slowly deflates, the air it releases
creates a cushion of air between the CD and the surface.Why do hovercrafts glide so effortlessly? It all has to do with
friction, or lack of it! As the air comes out of the balloon it spreads out under the CD so the hovercraft .Here's a
miniature, homemade version of a hovercraft that rides on a very thin cushion of air. The puck This air escapes out from
under the CD in all directions.Here's what we'll build: our balloon-powered hovercraft, all ready for launch: . Then scale
up the instructions (both in size and material).Now build a hovercraft by following the directions on the Hovercraft
activity sheet. Blow up the balloon, give the plate a small tap, and watch it glide across the.Build the air supply. Cut the
straw in half. Slip it one or two inches into the balloon . Attach the balloon to the straw, using tape or a rubber band.
Make the seal.Fun Hovercraft activity for kids. Great for Key Stage 1 Science. All you need is a balloon, old cd and
bottle top. Great for exploring friction too.BALLOON PUMP IS RECOMMENDED FOR SANITARY REUSE OF
BALLOON ON HOVERCRAFT. ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Poke a tiny hole in the.Making a CD balloon
hovercraft is a classic science experiment that mesmerizes kids every time. They will love watching the balloon deflate
as.
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